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Bison Annual, Spectrum, Discussed 
At Last Student Senate Meeting 

Concern over the structure and j not be of much value to one group 
function of student publications I were of vital importance to an· 
dominated last Tuesday night's I other; and that it was up to the 
Student Senate meeting. editor to determine which news 

After a talk by Vern Nies, ad· was most valuable and readable. 
visor- to the Spectrum, concerning Also, a certain percentage of ad· 
the role of a student newspaper, vertising was suggested as neces· 
several senators voiced their opin· sary to provide a well·rounded 
ion on the subject. Senator Olu professional newspaper. 
Osiname suggested that the news· Senator Bill Tapper made a mo· 
paper provide more news of in· tion stating that the Spectrum 
terest to all students. print the yellow sheet; however, 

He believed that this could be President Bill Findley declared the 
accomplished by eliminating such motion out of order explaining 
columns as the "Social Scene" and that senate had no right to die· 
expanding news coverage to areas tate to the editor what the content 
such as dormitories and religious I of the paper should be. 
centers. He also suggested that the Immediate protest arose but 
percentage of advertising be re· eventually it was accepted that, as 

I duced and that senate be request- publishers, senate could only sug
ed to share more of the financial gest and not dictate what was to 
burden. be printed. "Control of editorial 

Nies and others present who policy could be accomplished only 
DITION PREVAILS; UNO wins 12th straight game as Student 

President Bill Findley surrenders pants to UND President 
Crockett. 

were familiar with the publications by replacement of the editor with 
setup explained that columns such someone of more cooperative na· 
as the "Social Scene" which may I ture," stated Ray Barnhardt, com-

udents Are Key To Teacher-Evaluation Program 
n R. Leavens 

success or failure of the 
id teacher-evaiuation pro
it North Dakota State Uni
will depend on two things. 

there has to be active, 
nd honest participation by 
s. Secondly the professors 

gain something from this 
(supposedly objective) eval
f their teaching abilities. 
·verything else on this cam-

proposed teacher evalua-
not taken place over night. 

individuals have worked to 
s change become part of 
iversity, in the hope that 
improve the University. 
Fletcher, student senator, 
he rating scale for tea

ill be ready for use winter 
" There are eight items on 
·ng sheet-seven multiple
and another for student 
t. 
Ian calls for students to 
form rating for their in

s during the ninth week 
quarter. The professor will 
te the forms to the class 
esignated student will pick 
forms and place them in a 
nvelope, which he signs. 

opes will be turned into re-
college deans who keep 

nopened until the .end of 
rter. The teacher concern
be the only one to see the 
orms. 
pring several faculty mem
re asked their opinion of 
ng scale which will be in 
is academic year. 
success of a teacher-rat

gram will depend on ac
udent participation. You 
pect the faculty to ask to 
uated," said A. G. Hazen, 

agriculture. 
said he believed the forms 
ot aid tl:J.e dean to any 
xtent. "The deans know 
ff pretty well," he said, 

e aware of their deficien
ey have probably already 
eps to try to correct them. 
ructor who is rather hard 
upils may be rated poorly 
may be a very good in

," Hazen added. 
of Arts and Science Seth 
ell said the students should 
er the evaluation and that 

the information should be for the 
teacher but that if they wanted 
the dean to see the results he 
wouldn't object. 

"I can't make a student study 
and I can't impart my experience 
to a student. Similarly, I can't 
force a teacher to improve him
self," said Russell. 

"Everyone wants to know what 
others think of him. A teacher's 
conscience should be enough to 
force him to try and improve," 
said the dean. 

Russell went on to say, "If a 
student makes a critical remark 
and the teacher found out who 
the student was, he would not 
take it out on the student but 
would bend over backwards to 
prove that the student had been 
harsh in his judgment. This is 
what students don't know." 

Colonel Marion B. Richardson, 
professor emeritus of the indus
t r i a I engineering department, 
thought the idea was a good one 
but said there should be some way 
of graphing the results. He pre-

ferred a rating sheet that he had 
used at Iowa State University. 

The sheet has ten different 
points at which an instructor may 
be rated in each quality. Richard
son said, "This eliminates the 
person who is far from the mean." 

Richardson didn't think the re
sults should be shown to the dean. 
"If this were compulsory prac
tice it would add to the difficulty 
of recruiting teachers," he said. 

"A teacher will usually show 
his rating sheets voluntarily to his 
department head and discuss 
them," said Richardson. 

Dr. John Hove, chairman of the 
English department, said that "We 
have a resident section, research 
and an extension department at 
NDSU. If this will help the resi
dent section · then it is a good 
idea." 

Hove mentioned that emotions 
enter into anything dealing with 
students. He said there could be a 
weakness in the plan. At the 
P.T.A., the parents who should be 
there are not, and in teacher eval-

uation there is a possibility that 
the teachers who need to improve 
might pay less attention to the 
results than the others. 

Vern L. Nies, assistant professor 
of communications, said that emo
tions might play too big a part in 
teacher evaluation. 

"A teacher who has a good per
sonality will be rated higher than 
a teacher who is as good or better 
but a little more quiet," he said. 
Nies predicted that many teachers 
would object to having the results 
shown to the dean. · 

Rudolf Ottersen, history profes· 
sor, also thought the personal ele
ment might enter into the evalua· 
tion too much. 

Ottersen said, "The evaluation 
of a teacher is not something you 
can measure in a test tube. There 
will always be somebody who does· 
n't like the way a teacher combs 
his hair." 

Ottersen favored a sheet that 
one may read graphically. He said. 
he didn't see why the dean 
shouldn't see the results. 

UNITED NATIONS FLAG raised on NDSU campus to open UN Week. From left to right are: Dr. 
John Bond, associate professor of political science; N. G. S. Rao, Pharm-grad.; P. R. Lakshmanan, 
Chem-grad.; John E. Strand, AAS-sr.; and Dean Norquist, president of the International Relations 
Club. 

missioner of publications. 
Following discussion on the 

Spectrum, Senator Tapper moved 
that a committee, consisting of four 
students and one faculty member, 
be established to investigate all 
aspect of the Bison Annual and 
report findings to the Commission 
of Student Publications and Stu· 
dent Senate. 

Tanfield C. Miller, president of 
Johnson Hall, presented a petition 
with over 400 signatures of stu
dents stating a desire to conduct 
such an investigation. 

Following amended amendments 
appointing Beth Rochefort, Bison 
advisor, as an additional member 
of the committee, the motion was 
passed unanimously. 

The filling of the vacancy caus· 
ed by the resignation of Phil Wat· 
ties from his senatorial position 
was the cause of debate on the 
senate floor. 

A proposal by Allan Butts 
r e q u e s t i n g t h e establish
ment of a committee to coordinate 
student activities and promote stu. 
dent interest for the 75th anniver· 
sary of NDSU was accepted by 
senate with Bob Challey and Patty 
Dodge acting as co·chairmen. 

Two motions were tabled and 
one defeated because of lack of 
information and inadequate inves· 
tigation. The motions were con· 
cerned with curtailing the social 
expenses of students by placing 
more of the cost in the hands of 
Student Senate. 

Another motion requesting that 
senate sponsor a campaign to keep 
students from walking on the grass 
passed. Senator Kay Fletcher was 
appointed to take necessary action. 

Senate Vacancy 
Filled By Haugen 

Dennis Haugen, Ag.jr., will fill 
the vacant Student Senate seat. 

The seat was vacated by Phillip 
Wattles, who resigned because of 
other commitments. 

Haugen was picked as Wattles' 
successor because 
he was seventh 
high for one·year 
candidates in last 
year's s e n a t e 
election. The top 
six in the elec
tion always be· 
come the new 
senators. 

Other proposed 

:1.·, . I 

r, 
plans to fill the Haugen 
vacant senate seat were to have 
interested students apply to the 
Commission of Campus Affairs. 
This commission would then have 
picked the student they thought 
best qualified and recommend 
him for appointment to the post. 

The other proposed plan was 
direct appointment by either 
Bill Findley, student body presi· 
dent, or Allen Redmann, commis
sioner of campus affairs. 

A complaint raised against fill. 
ing the emptly seat from last 
year's election was that Wattles 
was a carry.over senator from the 
previous election. Therefore, his 
successor should come from that 
election. 

However, Redmann said that 
since they believed the term of 
office expired in such a short 
time, this plan to fill the vacancy 
was considered the simplest and 
fairest by Student Senate. 
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• 1n 
Post-Grad 
slacks by 

h.i.s. 
You're the epitome of wisdom 
when you choose these long
and-lean pants. They trim you 
up and taper you down. Post
Grads are the sine qua non 
of campus styles because 
they're absolutely authentic. 
Neat belt loops. Narrow-but
not-too-narrow cuffs. Shaped 
on -seam pockets. You can 
look perfect for a pittance 
since they cost but $6.98 a 
pair in 65% Dacron * 35% 
Cotton. Buy 'em and woooo! 
•ou Pon t's Reg. TM for ,ts Polyester Fiber 
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l-lall Airs Space Problems 
At Sigma Xi Public Lecture by Steve A. 

The late James Thurber told this story a few years ag0 i 
article about humor in the United States. Georgi Malenkov, :a 
official was visiting the United States on a tour of good will. Nat 
ly, as part of the good will, he dropped a few names, like A-born 
bomb and so forth. 

Sterilization of space hardware provided funds for research build
used in interplanetary travel is ings, Hall added. 
one of the major basic problems Hall went on to say that "The 
existing in the field of space ex- space age is upon us whether we 
ploration, according to Captain like it or not, an.ct ,, none of us 

In San Francisco he asked a workingman how he would lik 
have a bomb dropped on this cou_ntry as p~rt of a _technologica 
change program, maybe. The workingman said, all things being e 
he'd rather not have the bomb, thank-you. Lawrence B. Hall, special assistant can probably stop 1t. . 

for planetary quarantine of the Hall, a former Far?oan, 1s a 
National Aeronautics and Space graduate of Central High School. 
Administration, who spoke at a He . is also .a grad_uate of. NDSU, 
Sigma Xi public lecture. having receive~ his B.S. _in 1935 

Hall said that NASA is spending a~d a_n ~.S. in mechamcal en
seven to eight million dollars gineering in 1936. 

Now, Thurber p~inted out that the proper answer for a que 
of this sort is an 1romc one. 

"Yes a bomb would be nice. Property values would zoorn 
there wo~ld be little property left to buy. The problem of gro 
population would be solved. The cold war would be over, we 
qmt worrying about disarmament, unemployment would drop 
folks would go to church. All in all, you may drop the thing as 
as I ask my mother-in-law to come for a visit. Me? I'm going to 
Dakota. Who'd drop a bomb there?" yearly on sterilization research. 

Peace Corps Tests 

Planned Monday 

That's the sort of answer the man should have given bu 
couldn't. Irony has little chance in a society which takes 'itse 
seriously as Russia does. 

Space hardware must be so clean 
that there is only one chance in 
10,000 that any living bacteria 
from earth will be contained on 
it when the hardware reaches 
Mars. 

Hall explained that difficulties 
are encountered because it is hard 
to imagine any kind of life other 
than that which we know here on 
earth. 

Had the workingman sugge~ted a~ ironic approac~ to the fat 
question, Pravda would have picked 1t up and headlined "CAP! 
1ST WARMONGER URGES NUCLEAR ATTACK!" As it was 

Jim and Ann Borton, Peace probably wrote "PROLETARIAT FEARS RUSSIAN MIGHT." ' 
Corps representatives, will visit The same is true of our own society. We are a country fou 
the North Dakota State University on boosterism. You have often heard the injunction "I don't 
campus Monday, Tuesday and what you criticize, so long as you offer some positive plan fo 
Wednesday to talk to students provement." 
and administer Peace Corps tests. Under this plan Jonathan Swift would have ended his "M 

Faculty members wishing to Proposal," "All kidding aside ... " Except for Monocle and Esq "NASA does not have unlimited 
funds," said Hall, and it is cur
rently spending 90% of all funds 
on manned space flight. 

"That was the week that Was," Li'! Abner and Little Orphan A 
schedule the Bortons for their we have little satire in this country. And, as with TW3 muc 
classes or organizations wanting what we do have is imported from England. ' 

Part of the funds allocated to 
research is spent in research 
training by the support of var
ious universities. NASA has also 

them for guest speakers should One such import is coming to our campus Friday night at 
contact Dr. John Bond, Minard in Festival Hall. It's called "Beyond the Fringe." 
426, extension 322. This is a revival of the satirical revu~ that met great succe 

The Bortons returned from their New York a fe:,v years ago. Some_ of the sk1~s have been rewritte 
. . . the personnel 1s changed, the originals having gone back to tea 

ass1~nment as Englis~ teachers in . history, playing the piano, acting and what not. The new me 
Antioch, Turkey. An 1llustrat_ed ac- mostly actors, and capable ones. 
count of their Turkish expenences Their material is drawn from scenes in everyday life, lik 
is to be found in the Sept. 1964 end of the world, nuclear attack, an interview . with God and p STEAK SPECIAL 

EVERY DAY issue of the National Geographic Minister MacMil~an. . . . 
One of their original sketches showed a miner bemoanin 

occupation with its boring talk: "Hello. Here's a lump of coal." " 
magazine. 

WOODS CAFE 
915 M1in Ave 

Moorhead 

They will bring with them a 
Peace Corps film, "46 Countries
The Mission of Discovery." The 
Bortons will show this film under 
the sponsorship of the Interna
tional Relations Club at 4 p.m. 
next Wednesday in Minard 319. 

We can get it 
for you 
wholesale' , .. _. .-r · . • 

We'll send you one full-size MENNEN 
SPEED STICK DEODORANT free (but 
only one per person-our supply is limited) 
if you send us the coupon below with only 
25¢ for postage and handling. 

You'll enjoy the clean, fast, neat way-the 
man's way-to all-day deodorant protection. 
MENNEN SPEED STICK, the man-size 
deodorant, goes on so wide it protects almost 
3 times the area of a narrow roll-on track. 
Goes on dry, too-no drip, mess or tackiness. 

So be our guest-send for yours today. 

~ 
MENNEN 
FOR MEN 

r----------- --, 
I THE MENNEN CO., I I Box 200 SS, Morristown, N. J. I 
I Gentlemen: Send me one free Speed Stick. I 
I I enclose 25¢ for postage and handling I 
I . I 
I ™~ I 
I ADDRESS I 
I I I CITY ZONE--STATE I 
L------------------------~ 

good. The very thing we're looking for." 
The miner believes that he would far rather be a judge 

danger of falling coal. Furthermore, "With mining, when 
and feeble and too stupid to work, you have to quit. 
very opposite is true with the judging." 

"Beyond the Fringe" is the second in the Lyceum attractions 
year. You can get in on your activity card. Ground floor ticket 
available at the Memorial Union information desk; balcony ti 
are at the Little Country Theatre. 
PARAGRAPHS IN LIMBO 

I enjoyed John Schneider's story about the dorm govern 
meeting in last week's Spectrum. Here was irony used with a 
touch. 

No doubt there will be a few protesting "letters to the edito 
this issue, complaining that Schneider was not wearing the 
face of journalism. These letters, if any, will be interesting speci 
of the sort of self-serious attitude I discuss above. 

If any of you still have tickets to Mantovani, they may 
funded all this week at the Little Country Theatre. Mantovani 
taken with an ulcer attack in Chicago three days before he w 
perform here. He is not expected on this campus this season. 
next year. 

KDSU is now on the air. You can get hold of the sound 
dialing 750 on your radio. If you live off campus, skip it. The st 
won't reach that far. The programming is essentially musical, 
three groupings--jazz, classical, Broadway show and light classic 

Find the niche you like and curl up with your transistor. KD 
on from 4-11 every week night. 

If you're interested in performing, they still need a few 
athletes who are interested in twisting dials and reading the 
of record albums. 

"Three Penny Opera" goes on apace in rehearsal. This looks 
the best show in my 462 years on campus. You'd better start wor 
about tickets; they're likely to sell this one out early. Most like 
steal the show is Chicago export Leo Stoller. More about the 
next week. 

NO. 559 

011arlinson ~ 
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emorial Union's New Listening Room Valued At Over $10,000 
usic-listening room valued 

re than $10,000 is open to 
ts in the Memorial Union. 

Equipment includes McIntosh stylii-were installed, said Shu!- betically by artist and selection; ' The room is open from 9 a.m.-10 
preamplifiers and amplifiers, Koss man. classical music is also indexed by p.m. weekdays, 10 a.m.-6p.m. Sat-
earphones and Empire turntables. LISTENING composer. After finding the al- urday and 1-9 p.m. Sunday. 

nts may use the room, lo- The latest in cartridges-elliptical Albums are catalogued alpha- bum's catalogue number a card is 
' n the Union's second floor, 

to music from a collection 
rd albums. 

tDS 
record collection consists of 
500 alubums-300 classical, 
zz and 50 folk and miscel
s. 
ird selection took all sum
ccording to Andrew Bushko, 
nt director of the Union. 
al and some folk albums 
•hosen by Dr. Sol Shulman, 
~t professor of chemistry 
lvisor to the Commission of 

and a Union committee. 
~ers were chosen by Bushko. 
1rds will be added contin
to the collection. 
tried to select the best in

ation of a composer," said 
,. "For example, out of 25 
,s of Beethoven's Fifth Sym-
we tried to pick the best 

railable for our purposes." 
added , "Our collection of 
rnsic is unusual in that it 
1s foreign language songs." 
: quality of music is high," 
,d. "We do not want rec
hat are just fads and there-
1ere are no Beatles or King
rrio records in the collec-

U, campus radio station, will 
1se the records for music 
mming. 

MENT 
ities are available for play
en records at one time. 

turntable is channeled 
a set of stereo speakers 

e other six through ear-
. Using phonograph Jacks

connections-18 people 
e earphones at one time to j 
e six records. 

wlings & MacGregor 

a 

EMERY 
JOHNSON 
WHOLESALER 
OF ATHLETIC 
EQUIPMENT 

7 S. Broadway 
AD 5-5361 

··it 
FINE FOOD 

UIET ATMOSPHERE 
604 Main, Fargo 

LOOKING AT a set of ear phones in the control room of the 
music listening library is Andrew Bushko, assistant director of 
the Memorial Union . 

For Appointment Dial 232-8714 

Prop. Art Grosz 

501 N. P. Ave. 
Fargo, North Dakota 

Across From The Bus Depot 

Three Barbers 

For the very 
Finest in Italian 
Pizza, meet your 

friends at 

UNIVERSITY 

PIZZA SHOP 
813 N. University Drive - Dial 232-2495 

THE HOUSE OF 
DIAMONDS 

.:;,; GltOWN JFL!b~ ~"-i Looking : ' ' ~, () 
- \.\\. for the biggest stone? @ 

Try the gravel pit? 
LOOKING FOR THE BEST STONE? 
You'll find. it at The Crown Jewels! 
See our amazing demonstration of 

Diamond qualities ..... 

605 N. P. Ave. - Fargo, N. Oak. 

Reeds For All Your 
Cleaning Needs. 

ats & Suits cleaned . Shirts laundered. 
(Call for your discount card - It's Free!) 

filled out and taken to the person 
in charge. 

June Buchwitz, student activities 
secretary, is in charge of the room 
during the day. 

She said, "About SO people use 
the room during the day and the 
records played are about half clas
sical and half popular. One of the 
most played albums is 'The Con
cert Sound of Henry Mancini.' " 

Later in the year students may 
express preferences for records 
to be added to the collection. A 
questionaire will be placed in the 
room for this purpose. 

Students may bring their own 
records to the room, said Bushko. 
"However, we reserve the right 
to reject a record if it is scratched 
or warped and could damage the 
equipment, or if it is in dubious 
taste. For example, we wouldn't 
play Belle Barth over the loud
speakers.'' 

NORTHPORT 
Laundry and Cleaners 

~cene 
PLEDGES 

Tau Kappa Epsilon announces 
four new pledges. They are : Larry 
Amann, Larry Engstrom, Don Kir
mis and Neil Qualey. 
ENGAGEMENTS 

Melva Sorum, Delta Gamma at 
Grand Forks, is engaged to Dale 
Ingle CATO). 

Norma Klever, Grand Rapids, 
N. D., is engaged to Jim Rystedt 
ACTIVES 

New active members of Phi Mu 
sorority are Gerri Haberlach and 
Helen Vicker. 

New actives of Kappa Psi fra
ternity are: Don Sinner, Darrel 
Koistinan, George Berkmeir, Curt 
Hautala, Robert Johnson, David 
Shelver, James Ferris, Gary Schu
macher and Mike Jacoby. 

Open From 
6:30 A.M 

12:00 P .M. 

1 Hour Dry Cleaning Service 

Press Service while you wait 

WE HAVE 22 MAYTAG WASHERS· 4 DOUBLE WASHERS 

EXTRACTOR 10 DRIERS 

AS WELL AS COIN-OPERATED DRY CLEANING 

wear 

WHITE LEVI'S 
to 

school ... 

I® 

also in light green and blue at Siegels Hut. 

For all your 

clothing needs see: 

Bill Marcks 

Dave Miska 

Hall Freeman 

Your Reliable Cleaners 
Who Has Served NDSU 

For 30 Years 
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Editorials 

Student Go"ernment Needs 
Immediate Improvements 

Just what is wrong with student government? 
This question has been asked for the past two years; unless some 

changes are made, the sitllation seems hopeless. . 
At the last Student Senate meeting, it was apparent once agam 

that most of the senators have no understanding of Robert's Rules of 
Order. Part of their meeti,igs are always wasted while they argue 
about the correct way to handle a motion. 

There is no excuse for this-they have all been in senate for 
.over a quarter and a half. . 

One student senator introduced a motion to investigate the Bison 
Annual. He then stated that he picked a freshman to head. th_e co~
mittee, giving the chairman the right to select the rest of his investi-
gators. Three other motions were hurriedly introdu_ced from the f\oor. 
Because none of these proposals had been investigated, senate killed 
two and tabled the third. 

Although the senators who make rash motions do nothinS construc-
tive, at least they are doing something. Other sena~ors ~r~ content 
to sit through the meeting and never voluntter the1r opinion .. They 
then leave the meeting, complajning that senate is a waste of. time. 

Thus there is nothing wrong with Student Senate. Nothing that 
complete disintigration wouldn't cure. . 

However, if senate plans to continue, we suggest that Jfindle;,r 
prohibit motions made off the floor. Each proposal should be investi
gated and typed up before the meeting. This wpuld _elimina~e unneces
sary debate and reduce the number of unconstruchve motions. 

Also, before any student is elected to S~udent Senate next winter, 
he should be required to pass a test on parhamentary procedure. . 

We cannot eliminate apathy within Student Senate. There will 
always be senators who campaign just for the questionable prestige 
they may gain. We will just have to put up with this segment of 
the group and work with the rest. 

For the present, we remind senators that you have a role to play 
on this campus; we wish you would start fulfilling it. E.J.S. 

GOPs ('('Beat'' Democrats 
With Bobby Baker Club 

"Baker is my strong right arm, the last man I see at night, the 
first one I see in the morning." This statement was made by Lyndon B. 
Johnson in Rocky Bottom, S. C. during the 1960 Vice-Presidential 
campaign. 

The Baker that Johnson made reference to was, of course, Bobby 
Gene Baker, the amazing country boy from Pickens, S.C. who parlayed 
'his 1941 position as a 14-year-old Senate page boy into a $2 million 
fortune by 1963. $2 million dollars averages out to about $400 per 
day. 

Is this typical of the wages received by today's government em-
ployees? It may not be typical, but several cases have shown that 
aides clearly related to high government officials have acquired sums 
of money in similar short periods of time. 

Let us look briefly at some of the "extra-curricular" activities of 
Bobby Baker. 

He was selected by Johnson as Secretary of the Majority in 1955 
and given an elegant Lincoln limousine, a plushly-decorated office in 
the Capitol and an $8,000-a-year secretary. This job paid $19,612 a year. 
This, added to his wife's earning of $11,757 a year comes to $31,369 
a year. 

How is it then that he was able to own a 45-unit motel, six miles 
north of Ocean city, called the Carousel Motor Inn, which is worth 
more than a million dollars? How is it then that Baker's share of the 
Serv-U is worth well over one million dollars, according to a financial 
statement filed last year? 

The Senate Rules Committee proceeded to open an investigation of 
its own employees' activities. One of the witnesses called before the 
Democratic-dominated committee was Baker himself. He calmly raised 
his right hand and declared, "Whatever reputation I made in the 
Senate my word was my bond. When I told you I was not going to 
testify, that ended it." 

And he did not testify: One-hundred and twenty-five times he in
voked the 1st, 4th, 5th and 6th amendments to the Constitution. 

After reviewing these facts, we as voters and taxpayers cannot 
help but be indignant about the moral decay in Washington. We do 
~ot have to accept cori:uption in positions of public trust as a way of 
hfe. The ton~ of America must be set by men in public service. 

Let us ~1ve our S':'PPO~t to Goldwater who says, "All it takes to 
clean up this corrup~10.n 1s . an a~ministration that really wants it 
~leaned up-and administration with the moral courage to fire the 
influence peddlers and graft takers no matter whose friends they be." 

C. Anstett, chairman 
NDSU Young Republicans 

Policy Stated For All 
('('Letters to the Editor'' 

The Spectrum welcomes all "letters to the editor." 
. However, there are restrictions which we must place upon them. 

F)rst, we do not .accep~ lett.ers that are not typed, doublespaced, and 
signed by the writer with his college and class included. 

Also1 the Spectrum demands that letters not be libelous and are 
grammat.1cally. c,o~rect. We r~serve the right to shorten letters whose 
content 1s rep1tJtJ~u~. We will print all letters we receive unless we 
have several pertam1.ng to the same topic, in which case w~ will select 
the most representative one. 

!}eadline for "letters to the editor" is Thursday noon unless 
special cases .war_rant a later deadline. In these incidents the writer 
must clear this with the editor. ' 

Along the same line,. all notices must be submitted by Thursday 
noon,. typed. and grammatically correct. From this date on we refuse 
to prmt notJc~s that .d.O not follow this rule. ' 

Cooperation fac1htates a smoothly running newspaper. E.J.S. 

TteF Spectrum is published every Wednesday during the school year 
au . argot, Nort.h Dakota by the NDSU Board of Publications State 

mvers1 y Station, Fargo N. D ' 
Subscription rate $1.00 per term. 

Th Se.c<?nd class p~stage is paid at Fargo, North Dakota 58102 
~F ~i{J.!~~:s::n~e~e~~e~~~t s:;,~cJ:~lin eil~~~1~tia::n~hg~~/~/~':ir::~fifrat~~~ 
E. Joseph Schneider Editor 

THE SPECTRUM 

Letters to the Editor . • • 

Students Give Different Views 
On Spectrum's News Coverag 
To the editor: 

If it is a letter to the editor you 
wish, indeed you shall have the 
pleasure of receiving one! I hope 
only to air some biased views trust
ing that they will be taken with
out offense. 

First I would like to praise the 
editor for his hard work and ef-

fort in writing the three editorials 
in the Oct. 7 issue of the Spec
trum, but is it proper to have one 
man's views cover one entire third 
of one page? 

Cannot another Spectrum staff 
member voice his views in these 
columns or is it possible that the 
University suffers a dirth of per-

::/ 

I '- J}O 

i4 Si1ENCE P~oF ··· ~I'? GIIIZL.-- .. - -~ CQAC.H-

Second In A Series 

Senate Problems Are Universal 
To the students: 

Recently this writer had an op
portunity to visit at some length 
with students from various colleges 
and universities throughout the 
nation who were involved in their 
respective student governments. 

It was interesting to note that 
campus problems such as com
!Ilunications breakdowns, Greek
independent conflicts and student 
apathy are as traditional as one 
can get. 

Proceeding with the realization 
that classes of campus conflicts 
are nearly universal; one should 
also interject the thought that 
maybe this is good. 

Indeed, we should be grateful 
for problems, since they project 
us into a learning situation that 
cannot be duplicated in the class
room or the laboratory. 

To digress a minute, let's take a 
look at some of the steps being 
taken by student government and 
other student groups to make more 
efficient use of the various media 
at our disposal. 

1. Communication ties between 
Faculty Senate sub-committees and 
student government are function
ing. 

Kay Fletcher and Allen Red
mann, student representatives on 
the Student Affairs Committee of 
F.acult~ Se_nate, are collecting and 
d1ssemmatmg relative information 
in a -reciprocal agreement of the 
two bodies so that duplication of 
effort may be omitted and coopera
tion without appeasement may be 
practiced. 

2. Although constant reporting 
procedures are maintained be
tween the various student commis-

sions, special project committees 
and Student Senate, this writer 
believes that it has been largely 
the fault of the latter body that 
this information has not reached 
the students at large. 

This weekly letter is our at
tempt to help correct the situa
tion. 

Also, Student Senate is making 
a formal appeal to student organi
zations to request that a senator 
or co·mmissioner attend respec
t!ve meetings in order to explain, 
first hand, some of the projects of 
student government. 

3. Upon receipt of final furn
ishings for the Student Activities 
Area in the Memorial Union, all 
student senators and commission
ers will have scheduled office 
hours whereby any student or con
stituent may arrange meetings or 
conferences seeking government 
explanations and suggestions. 

Our campus is composed of many 
~actions: married students, Greeks, 
independent students, etc. 

"All-out competition" between 
any of these functions is prepos
terous and completely unwarrented. 
. Because of new and welcome 
interests in campus operation on 
behalf of "minority action" groups 
~nd because of the communication 
lmks that are so vit:illy necessary, 
I would propose that investigation 
of a bicameral system of govern
m~nt on our campus would be 
qmte worthwhile -an assembly to 
act as a sounding board and an 
e.x~cutive committee to insure ef
f1c1ent operl!,tion. I welcome any 
comments. 

Bill Findley 
Student Body President 

sons who might be called upo 
voice their views, as guest t 
torial writers? 

In my experience it has 
common to see this imbalanc 
high school journalism and I e 
der. at . seeing it in a paper 
University status. 

Secondly, the comment 
made by the editor in the s 
Oct. 7 issue thllt "We do not er 
the news, we only report it" 
all fairness I would like to· 
you if the paper's reporting c 
be expanded a bit to include 
inside information on what is 
pening in the many departm 
on campus. 

I dare say that a great de 
going on and the Spectrum will 
port it when that department 
ceives the Nobel prize, not bef 
Would a personal interest ~ 
about some professor be too 
geois for your pages? 

The opinion was voiced 
term, I believe, and I think it 
plies again perhaps, that the s 
trum coverage is shallow whet 
comes to events of a non-uni 
sity nature held on campus. 
think that there are many read 
of the Spectrum who might be 
terested in these events. The n 
is there-are you reporting it1 

Thirdly, with regard to con 
versy I would like to see a Ji 
comment on the parking prob'. 
(or should it be written "proble 
here at the University. 

It would seem to me that 1 

umpteen acres of land to the 1 

of the campus there should 
some tiny place where those of 
who own a jalopy but who ( 
not afford a sticker would be 
lowed to rest the tired buggy, 

Really, how much space b 
you devoted to this topic? 
not some intelligent solutions 
fore the thing really gets se 
in the quagmire of the state I 
lature. 

Robert E. Koffler, Pharm 
To the editor: 

I agree completely with your 
week's editorial concerning , 
dents who say the S p e ct n 
doesn't print anything worth re 
ing. As you say, the Spect 
doesn't create the news ; ano 
don't think many students 
either. 

I think most of us are uni 
tunately sunk in ruts fostered· 
maintained by conformity and 
consistency. We rarely step i 

side the accepted pattern eveo 
we are dissatisfied. 

Last spring when I was ori 
izing support for the student d 
onstration, almost everyone 
talked to was dissatisfied a 
something. 

The dorm girls hated ho 
but did nothing. The fraterni' 
didn't like some of the fresh 
living and eating rules, but 
cepted a few releases and 
nothing. 

There were 
Library, dorm construction, 
dent Senate and many admi 
trative changes. 

Of course we didn't make m· 
of the decisions and rules we I 
by, but that doesn't mean they' 
impervious to change. I d 
think we care or · dare enough 
make, a change, even if · we kn 
exactly what we preferred. 

I refuse to feel sorry for 
gripers; I only pity their en 
talking. In my opinion the S 
·trum does very well with what 
has to work with. 

Sincerely, . 
Steve Gross, AAS·Jr. 
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Writer Criticizes U.S. Farm Policy 
To the editor: and about one year's supply of our 

Is it right for the government I Hard Red Spring Wheat. 
to subsidize the farmer? Would Most people believe that a Re
it be right for the government to publican administration would cut 
subsidize a shoe store or a gro- out the farm program immediately; 
cery store because another store this is not true. Republicans ad
in town was "selling too many • vocate the gradual removal of the 
shoes or groceries?" farm program to a point where 

Why then should we the farm- government is minimized, this 

taking place over a number of 
years. 

We believe that each individ
ual farmer can manage his own 
farm more efficiently then the 
operators of the supply manage
ment program, who are in Wash
ington. 

Alan Butts, Ag-soph. 
ers of North Dakota and taxpay- D p E f 
ers subsidize farmers in Kansas, orm rexies xn ain Meeting 
Nebraska and Oklahoma to raise T 
a wheat which is inferior to ours Editor's Note: 
in milling qualities and less in Because the authors insisted 
demand? · that this letter be published "as 

The government has made it submitted" all grammatical errors 
profitable for the farmers in the are theirs . 
central United States region to To the editor: 
grow this less-desirous wheat by We would like to take this op
buying what the farmers could portunity to thank the Spectrum 
not sell on the open market and for their coverage of the Reed
thus encouraged farmers to con- Johnson Hall meeting. 
tinue growing Hard Red Winter Our objectives were: 
Wheat because "Uncle Sam would A) To introduce the Hall resi-
buy what they couldn't sell on the dents to their newly elected offi
open market." cers, the Deans Leasure and Scott, 

At the same time, government and the two Senators. 
cut North Dakota's wheat acreage B) Explain the structure of the 
by approximately 1,000,000 acres. government. 

could be heard. 
D) Make a plea for involvment 

in the campus and its affairs'. 
E) Bring the students together 

as a unit. 
We feel that these objectives were 
accomplished. 

The affiliated student, up to 
now, has been mainly responsible 
for the progress which has taken 
place on the campus. They have 
carried the burden for the student 
body, often with very little sup
port. 

A POM-PON GIRL from Fargo is t'1is week's Campus Cutie. Onalee 
Olson is a freshman majoring in home economics. 

As a result, today we have over ; C) Explain the areas and cour
a billion bushels of the less-de- ' ses of action so that the residents 
mantled Hard Red Winter Wheat I would realize how their voices 

WE ARE NOT ANTI-GREEK; 
WE ARE NOT STRIVING TO DOM
INATE; ... WE ARE HERE! This, 
Gentlemen was the tone and pur
pose of the meeting. 

Tom Axley, Tanfield Miller 

ibrary Closing 
t Homecoming 

rritates Student 
o the editor: 

The closing of the Library the 
eek-end previous to mid-term 
eek is an act of this institution 

which I disagree. 

I think that the Library is the 
urce of our education. The basic 
ing students should come here 
r is to learn · how to prepare 
emselves and how to inform 
emselves on topics in which they 
e not sufficiently learned. 

For students who have paid their 
ition, I think that the adminis
ation has a moral obligation to 
e that these students are offered 
tidying facilities. 

On Sunday no Homecoming 
vents took place in which the 
tudent body as a whole could 
articipate. 

As the facts present themselves, 
is fairly obvious that the Li

rary should have been open. 
What's next? Will the Union 

lose on Saturdays because a por-
· on of the student body eats down
own? 

Marian Bakken, HE-jr. 

WANTED 

Students to 

eat the 

WORLD'S 

LARGEST 

HAMBURGER 

At The 

Copper Kitchen 

Come in and 

Try Our Delicious 

Menu 

The 

COPPER KITCHEN 
South 15th and Main 

STEP FORWARD 
WITH FORD MOTOR COMPANY 

An Open Letter to the 1965 
College Graduate 
from Donald N. Frey, 
Assistant General Manager, 
Ford Division of 
Ford Motor Company 

Donald N. Frey was awarded a bachelor's degree in metal
lurgical engineering by the University of Michigan in 1947 
and a doctorate in 1950. One year later, he joined Ford 
Motor Corr.pany as manager of the Metallurgical Depart
ment in the Scientific Laboratory. In 1962, Dr. Frey was 
appointed assistant general manager of the Ford Division 
with responsibility for all engineering, product planning 
and purchasing activities. He is 41 years old. 

America's automobile industry is in the midst of a challenging era, with pros
pects of an even more exciting and demanding tempo in the years to come. 
Ford Motor Company is determined to achieve leadership in all ph~ses of its 
operation. This leadership promises to bring lasting success to the company, its 
employes and its stockholders. 
It will take people to accomplish this objective. Engineering, finance, styling, 
marketing, product planning, sales-all require people with the knowledge, 
judgment and personal drive to avail themselves of the unprecedented oppor
tunities offered by a great industry. 
The automobile business is growing. More cars are being bought now than ever 
before. With increases in population and consumer buying power, even more 
will be bought in the future. Realizing this, Ford Motor Company seeks to 
attract college graduates who have the capacity to grow with the company 
and the market. 
Right now, our plans call for employing about a thousand of the best 1965 
graduates we can find, with all types of educational backgrounds. We need 
specialists, but we also need persons with broad liberal-arts training who can 
handle a wide variety of assignments. Actually, in our company, many gradu
ates grow into jobs totally unrelated to their degrees. They have discovered 
that Ford offers intellectually challenging opportunities for those with the 
ability to seize them. We invite you to make the same discovery. 
Contact your Placement Office and arrange to see our representative. 

MOTOR COMPANY 
The American Road, Dearborn, Michigan 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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Student Govern 
The student governing body at 

North Dakota State University in
cludes the student· body president, 
slate of senators and Board of 
Commissioners. 

With the sound of the gavel, 
Bill Findley, this year's student 
body president, calls the senate 
to order on an average of twice 
a month . This body is composed 
of 18 senators and 6 commission
ers. Senators and the student 
body president are elected at the 
end of winter quarter each year. 
Senators may be elected for one 
or two years. 

President Findley appoints six 
commissioners from the senators 
or from the student body at large. 
These commissioners are appoint
ed to work on finances, publica
tions, campus affairs, intercampus 
affairs, athletics, music and public 
programs, radio and legislative 
research . In addition senate as a 

group 01 
ble to 
things as 
cher evaJ 

To be 
~D~U'ss 
md1viduaJ 
at least 
to have a 
average 1 
tor or a 
top actm· 
position. 

These a 

Kay Flet 
Klusman 
and Gary 

Two-ye 
Chal!ey, 
Jarvis 
and Rodg 

This y 
Allan R 

Watches Commissioner Barnhardt while making up its mind MR P~ESIDENT, I MOVE . , , Senate 
on how to vote on the issue at hand. 

HOUSE OF PIZZA 

DELIVERY SERVICE 
310 Center Ave. Moorhead 

Dial 233-6181 

What's the most vital 
necessity for college success? 

Brains? Ambition? Hard work? 

Here's how to succeed on campus-and off-without really trying. Build yourself a ward
robe of stay-neat slacks of Creslan and relax. They're styled just the way you want 
them-tall, lean, athletic looking. Caper Casuals Slacks are master tailored from a 
Bur-Mil• blend of 65% Creslan acrylic fiber, 28% rayon and 7% acetate. Just $7.95 at 
your favorite store today. Creslan is a product of AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY, N. Y. 

"A BURLINGTON MEN'S WEAR FABRIC 

, g I SMITH BROTHERS MANUFACTURING COMPANY /CARTHAGE, MISSOURI. 
MEETING !S OVER BUT , .. the discussion will go on, afterwards 
as here with Senator Tapper and Commissioner Lantz, in the 
dorms, over a cup of coffee. 

• 

RESOURCE PERSON P( 
Advisor- Verne Nies clari 
papers for the Senate. 



21, 1964 

eets Bi-Weekly 
ponsi- commissioner of music and public 

such programs; Ray Barnhardt, commis
d tea- sioner of publications; Dave Mott, 

I commissioner of athletics; Bill 
. t Austin, commissioner of the Me
on ° i morial Union; Frank Lantz, com
dd ~n I missioner of finance; Bill Tapper, 
e hrn I commissioner of radio; Rodger 
e as 1 . . f . . t : Wetze, comm1ss10ner o mter-

e-porn · campus affairs; and Lee Grim 
setnha- commissioner of legislative re'. 

or e 
b d search. 

0 Y This is a picture story of one 
meeting, held Oct. 13, 1964. Dis
cussed at this meeting were such 
things as the role of the Spectrum, 
cost of the Bison annual and the 
method of choosing a senator to 

Bob replace one who had resigned. 
Everyone may come to senate 

meetings and voice his opinions. 
By attending a senate meeting a 

s are: student will be aided in under
ner of • standing the workings of the stu
worth, I dent Senate. 
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COMMISSIONER RAY BARNHARDT holds the attention of the senators as he discusses a motion, 

n to Senate. Spectrum 
university student news-

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION on assignment to Senator Osiname 
by President Bill Findley gotten by Osiname after the meeting. 

RIDE A 

KONEN CAB 
An Easy Way to Remember The 

Good Service Number 

AD 57-3-57 

Just right for the coming cold weather! 

SADDLE BACK 

Bob Jensen 
Bob Thorson 
Kendall Scott 

Campus Reps. 

FARGO TOGGERY'S 

"for the Young Man on the GO"! 

( 

' 
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Various Convocations, Play To Be Presented At N DSU 
Convo To Feature Dancer Cast Chosen 
Dr. Won-Kyung Cho, Korean 

classical dancer, scholar and dance 
critic, will present a convocation 
at North Dakota State University 
Mon ., Oct. 26. 

The program will be at 9:45 
a.m. in Festival Hall and is open 
lo the public, free of charge. 

Dr. Cho is a graduate of Yonsei 
University in Korea and for five 
years was assistant professor and 
visiting lecturer on Korean litera
ture and dance at Yonsei and 
Ewha Women 's University and 
other colleges in Seoul. 

He danced at the National Thea
tre and City Haff Theatre in Seoul 
and served as dance critic for one 
of Korea's leading newspapers. 

Dr. Cho came to the United 
State in 1960 and studied at the 
Juilliard School of Music and the 
Martha Graham School of Con
temporary Dance. He has given 

dance recitals at the Carnegie Re
cital Hall, the Seattle World 's 
Fair and many American colleges 
and universities. 

In 1962 he published a booklet 
'·Dances of Korea." He choreogra
phed and performed in "Teahouse 
of the August Moon" at the Hod
ges Gardens Summer Theatre in 
Louisiana. 

Cho was recently awarded the 
Doctor of Fine Arts Degree from 
Monmouth College in fffinois. 

Dr. Cho was visiting lecturer in 
the Speech Department of the Uni
versity of Wisconsin during fall 
quarters of 1963 and 1964 and at 
the University of Washington last 
summer. 

In addition to the Monday morn
ing convocation. he will hold a 
workshop for dance students from 
NDSU, Concordia and Moorhead 
State College at 4 p.m. 

COST BOOK .. 
~~t~wl tr ~e;i 

® 

COLLEGE 
CHECKING ACCOUNT 

With financial matters in good order you 
can set your sights on top grades, and with 
ThriftiCheck there'll be no wondering where 
the money went. You'll have an accurate ac
count of all your expenses and permanent 
proof of payment. ThriftiChecks are im
printed with your name ... cost just pennies 
each. 

. You can open a ThriftiCheck College Check
mg Account with any amount - and no mini
mum balance is required. 

* Drive-In Banking * Free Customer Parking 

FARGO NATIONAL BANK 

MAIN AVENUE AT SEVENTH 
MEMBER F.D.I.C. 

----- ~~-

KOREAN DANCER Dr. Won,Kyung Cho demonstrates some of his 
classical movements which he will perform at a convocation. 

British Play To Be Staged 
"Beyond the Fringe," second of up the program. The opportunistic 

the University lyceum programs. Fleet Street journalist, the nar
will be presented Friday at row-minded and fumbling pastor 
8:15 p.m. in Festival Hall. and the pianist who gets trapped 

This British import that has in an endless finale are just a few 
played on Broadway for two years of the sketches described by John 
features four young Englishmen . Cha,r1:1an. of the Ne:,v .York .~ews 
presenting a satirical sketch in as hilar10u.sly soph1st1cated .. 
typical British wit of American . Student t1ck~ts w1l! be available 
life in the Memorial Union tomorrow 

· and at the Little Country Theatre 
About. 23 black-.out . skits, en- 1 Friday. Tickets for the public will 

compassing many situations, make be available at the door for $3. 

Authentic Bleeding Madras 
tailored to perfection 
by Wren Shirts Ltd. 

Casual? - of course, Correct? 
most definitely. Wren tailored 
this imported cotton Bleeding 

Madra~ .with all the proper, 
trad1t10nal details. Rolled 

button-down .collar, loop in 
~ack, etc. _Exclusively designed 
m color-nch authentic Madras 

by Douglas MacDaid of Prince-
ton and New Haven. $9.9S 

~~~~ itiat 
L$~~~hto~5;{y-~he~' _o~TvhlfeDLAlY RdaTdhio 10:30 - 10:45 

, · oy axton Show" 
Tuesday and Friday _ 4:30 _ 5:30 

MEN'S and BOYS' WEAR • l710 N. IOWY. FA~O. N.O. 

For LCT Play 
A cast of 21 has been select d 

for the Nov. 4-7 production e f 
"Three Penny Opera" at North n° 
kota State University's Little Cou a
try Theatre. n-

Playing lead roles in the sat· . I • •ri. 
ca musical drama will be Mjcha 1 
Handy, Ron Mrnak, Linda Trau~
man and Karen Sjue. 

Handy, a junior music major 
plays the part of "Mack the Knife ,: 
a suave man of the London unde~
w?rld; Mrnak, Miss Trautman and 
~1ss SJue play members of the 
disreputable Peachum family . 

Han~y played one of the major 
roles in last spring's Blue Ke 
production of "Flower Drum Songr 
and Mrnak, .now an NDSU speech 
and drama instructor, has playect 
m numerous Little Country Thea. 
tre productions as well as the 
North Dakota outdoor dramas. 

Others in key roles include Mik 
Lien and Jackie Padilla as Tige; 
and Lucy Brown; Jim Manning as 
a streetsinger; and Pat Lenihan a 
Jenny Diver, a role created 0 ~ 

Broadway by Lotte Lenya, wife of 
composer Kurt Weill . 

A four-man gang of Runyones
que types includes Robert Thorson 
as . Crook-finger Jake; Duane 
Christenson as Walt Dreary; Gay. 
Ion Hawkins as Robert the Saw· 
and William Mirgain as Read y'. 
money Matt. 

Another four-member group en
titled "The Girls" includes Sara. 
beth Rogers, Mary Stern, June Zol
ler and Dorothy Ridgway. 

Others in the cast are Paul 
Carlson, Steve Ward, Robert Hun. 
kins, Ron Willey and Leo Stoller. 

Kurt Knudson is directing the 
play, with Mary Ellen Watson as 
musical director. 

The play was written by Ger
man playwright Bertolt Brecht 
and set to music by Weill. It will 
be the year's first production in 
the Little Country Theatre . 

Xoc1~me 
b!A w* . rtcarved 

Modern magic! A style that 
achieves a miracle ... makes 
your diamond look even 
larger than it really is. Before 
you choos'e any ring see 
Nocturne Star on your finger. 
It's the newest of Artcarved's 
50 million rings! 
Engogemenl Ring ............ $250.00 

/JMJt'en/-
JEWELERS 

64 Broadway , Fargo, N. Oak. 
" The oldest jewelers in Fargo" 
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Force ROTC Leaders Political Candidates To Speak 
ecte d For Fa II Term DE MOC RATIC-NPL rally Saturday. at ~he ~forth Da- _Story said that exact times in 

Three Democratic-NPL candi- kota State University Fieldhouse, Nixon's schedule were not set, 
· d t f th t t 1 · 1 t ·11 according to Dr. Robert Story, ar- but that Nixon would definitely be officers have been ap-1 Anderson and A. J. Anderson. a es _or e s a e eg~s 1 ~re w1 

fall quarter by the I speak m an open meetmg m room rangements chairman for the Nix- in Fargo. 
for Off Training FIRST LIEUTE~ANTS-Rodney 319 of Minard Hall tomorrow at on appearance. Nixon was the U.S. Vice-presi-
erve icer~ k ta St · t Ford, Dean Nordqmst, Eugene Bar· 17:30 p.m. Prior to the rally North Dakota dent from 1952-1960 under Presi-
ing at North a O a e dal, Fred Palmer, Jerome Lake Republicans will attend a fund- dent Eisenhower and was GOP 
y. . . John Pluth, Michael Harper, Joh~ The_ campus . c~apter of . the raising banquet at the Oak Manor presidential nominee four years 
ts serve m their respec- Weatherly, Dwight Dieterle and ~mencan Assoc!ation of _Dmver- Motor Lodge in Fargo. ago. 
cities for one qu~rter and Ardell Hoveskeland. s1_ty P~ofessors . 1s s~onsonng the 
reassigned to give them d1scuss10n and 1s trymg to secure 

tunity to get experience SECOND LIEUTENANTS-Gar- the appearance of Republican 9th 
ent assignments. Colonel don Hoff, Robert Senger, Kenneth distri_ct candidates for a later 
aulk air science professor, Burger, Larry Dahl, Charles Len- I meetmg. 
rge 'of the Air ROTC in- the, Matt Kurk, Curtis Carlson, Scheduled to appear are Hers
al program. Roger Tollerud, Jerome Hall, Wil- · chel Lashkowitz, candidate for 
det wing consists of about liam Lundquist, Roy Vetter, Eldon state senate; Magnus Geston, can

Foreigners Learn U.S. Cookery 
Newcomers to this country will 

have a chance to learn American 
cookery in a course offered by 
students of home economics edu
cation 472. 

and advanced Air ROTC Joersz, James Ingle, Robert Mc- didate for the house of represen
d meets weekly for drills L:iin, David Macheel, Thomas God- tatives; and Michael Murphy, can-

odically for specil events. man, James Dunlop, David Tun- didate for the house. Purpose of this course is to 
nder of the student wing heim, Roy Stern, Garry Mowery, Everyone is invited to attend. give international women informa
rank of Cadet Colonel is Steve Irgens, Jerome Schagunn, REPUBLICAN tion and experience preparing 

lusman. He is assisted by Richard Olson, Gerald Mitchell, Former Vice-President Richard American dishes. They will learn 
all as deputy commander David Neubauer, Gary Bergstrom; Nixon will speak to a Republican how to find substitutes to use in 
rank of Cadet Lieutenant Paul S. Carlson, Dale Forde, Paul ~~~~ 

by cadet ranks, other 
of the wing staff are: 

S-Bruce Klein, John 
Ronald Vraa, Dennis 

'Joseph Busek, William 
n. William Burnett. E. R. 

Krueger, Mike Thibodo, Clarence 
Holm, Norman Davidson, Wesley 
Ottmar, Rodger Wetzel, Albert 
Faulk, Alton Steinmetz, Richard 
Harrington, John Woodley, Gary 
Bartle, Curtis Yahnke, Gary Heise, 
Marcus Berg and Eugene Deibert. 

firt$tone 
~~~ 

WINTER 
TREADS 

RETREADS ON SOUND 
TIRE BODIES OR ON 

YOUR OWN TIRES 

2 for only 
24 
Plus tax and 
2 trade-in 

tires of 
same size 

off your-car 

Any Size 
Whitewalls 

or Blackwalls 

Buy on 

IIRESTOIIE-l/11/-~ 
No Money Down-Months to Pay 

AD 5-1186 Fargo, No. Dakota 

Get Your Arrow 
Shirts at: 

r mm : 

-ARROW~ 
Cum Laude 
button-down oxford ... 
Stop in and see· this handsome shirt at your 
earliest opportunity. You're sure to find just 
the right stripes and colors you prefer in 
our wide selection ... for they were chosen for 
the college men on our campus. $5.00 

NORT~ 
MEN'S end IO't'S' WO,l • lTIO N.10\l'Y, fAltGO, N,O. 

their native cooking, since many 
of the necessary ingredients are 
unavailable outside of America. 

Adapting American recipes to 
their native foods upon returning 
to their homeland will be a prob
lem discussed during the course. 
American recipe booklets will be 
given to those attending the clas-

~quire !,bop 
A w Cum Laude an all-cotto·n oxford with an all-tapered body. Fro~ ~houldbe1rs to c:ei5t, 

rro . ' h shirttails it's trim and true to your body line. No ousy u ge 
to waist a;~ down ~ob~ltline. Give~ you a slim, healthy look. Long collar poi_nts, high collar 

102 Broadway 

~~~ta~~ :h~~;~~llar comfort in between, with or without a tie. Bold stripes, very bold 
stripes solids and white all for a mere $5. Arrow Cum Laude, ...,A D'ROJK~ 
a bold 'new breed of dress shirt for a bold new breed of guy. 7JI\, ® 
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UN D Stops Bison; 
Conference Crown 
May Be Split In Third 

North Dakota State University's 
loss to University of North Dakota 
at Grand Forks Saturday threw the 
North Central Conference football 
race into a three-way scramble. 
The previously unbeaten Bison 
were upset 20-13 in the annual 
Nickel Trophy battle. 

UND Versich 43-yard field 
NDSU Billy Sturdevant 3.1 

plunge (duCharme kick) · 

ED PFLIPSEN looks for daylight as Sioux linemen move in for the tackle. 

UNO drew first blood in the 
second quarter when Dave Osborn 
cracked over from the one-yard 
line. Collin Versich kicked the 
point after and the Sioux led 7-0 
at the end of the first half. 

Title Race Tightens After UND Wins 
contention by beating NDSU Sat
urday. Key fumbles hurt the Bison 
as they missed their chance for 
six straight wins. 

NDSU kicked off to start the 
second half. Although the Bison 
forced the Sioux into a fourth
down situation UND managed to 
score, this time on a 43-yard field 
goal off the educated toe of Collin 
Versich. 

The North Central Conference 
has found itself in a bedlam as 
four teams now own a one-lost 
mark in cor,ference play. North 
Dakota State University owns the 
most victories with four. 

University of North Dakota is 
next with three while State Col
lege of Iowa and the University 
of South Dakota each have two 
to their credit. 

a 26-yard field goal with only five 
minutes left. in the game to pro
vide the winning margin over the 
Jackrabbits. 

State College of Iowa celebrated 
its homecoming at Cedar Falls by 
disposing of Morningside 24-14. 
The Panthers had to come back 
from a 14-6 deficit to beat the 
Maroons. 

Star fullback Randy Shultz paced 

Games this week find Montana 
State at NDSU; State College of 
Iowa at Augustana; USD at UND; 
and Morningside at SDS. 

North Central 

NDSU tallied its first touch
down with 12:20 gone in the third 
period when Bill Sturdevant plung
ed from the three-yard line. Half
back Ed Pflipsen set up the TD 
with a 64-yard punt return. 

Conference activities this week 
found USD knocking off favored 
South Dakota State at Vermillion. 
Coyote fullback Cal Stukel hit on 

the SCI running attack by grinding NDSU 

Conference Standings 
W L 
4 1 
3 1 
2 1 
2 1 
1 3 

Pct. 
.800 
.7SO 
.667 
.667 
.2SO 
.2SO 
.000 

The deciding blow was struck 
minutes later when Sioux quarter
back Corey Colehour threw a 67-
yard touchdown pass to end Ronny 
Green. 

COACH DARREL MUDRA se 
Airheart in with play agaj 
UNO. 

out 196 yards rushing. UNO 
The UNO Sioux slid back into USO 

------------------------- SCI 

UND Green 67-yard pass f 
Colehour (Versich kick) 

NDSU Linderman 3-yard p 
from Hentges (kick failedi 

UND Versich 20-yard field g 
STUDENTS SAVE AT EPKO CAMERA CORNER 

AD 2-8131 
Your Student Activity Card is Worth Money 

Present card and receive a 
big 10 'I< credit on any pur
chase through Oct. 31 at 

Button-Down Broadcloth 

A very choice imported broadcloth 
with Gant's own casually flared button• 
down collar. A handsome shirt that goes 
well with town or country qress. 
Like all Gant shirts, it has elan in 
a gentlemanly manner. from $6.50 

~quire !,bop 

I SDSU 
Morningside 
Augustana 

1 3 
0 3 

Final Bison touchdown came in 
the fourth quarter when quarter
back Frank Hentges hit Lowell 
Linderman with a three-yard 
touchdown play. 

FOR THE FINEST 

IN TROPHIES 

SEE 
WIMMERS 

JEWELRY 

We won't be undersold 

on quality 

610 · Main Ave. 
Fargo, North Dakota 

Bison had started on their own 
27-yard line when guard Ardell 
Weigandt recovered a Sioux fum
ble. Big play in the drive was a 
74-yard pass play from Hentges to 
Pflipsen. 

Next conference foe for both 
the Sioux and the Bison is the 
University of South Dakota. UND 
gets first shot at them when it 
meet the Coyotes in Grand Forks 
this week. NDSU will meet non
conference foe Montana State at 
Fargo this week. 

The Coyotes proved they can be 
trouble by disposing of defending 
champ South Dakota State last 
Saturday. The win gave the South 
Dakota team a 2-1 conference 
mark thus leaving four teams in 
the NCC with a one-lost record. 
NDSU ------····-------·--··--·-- 0 0 7 6-13 
UNO ------·-·-·······----------··- 0 7 3 10-20 

UND Osborn 1 plunge (Versich 
kick) 

Student Union Activities 

Presents 

PETER NERO 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6 - 8:15 P.M. 

Festival Hall 
Tickets: $3.50, $3.00, $2.50, $2.00, $1.50, $1.00 

AVAILABLE AT DAVEAU'S AND 
MEMORIAL UNION INFORMATION DESK 

Attendance-11,200 

Bison W restlen 
Start Practice 

Coach Bucky Maughn's ini 
wrestling roster as North Dak 
State University has 22 nam 
Maughn, former Moorhead s 
College wrestling star, is in · 
first year as coach of the B~ 
wrestling corps. 
Roster: 

115-Don Miller; 130-Edw 
Labonte; 137-Don Buerkley, 
Houtkooper and Dennis Schn · 
loth. 

147-Jon Colebank, Richard 
gleson, Ron Hansen, Mike H 
and Dennis Rieger; 157-Ge 
Hicks, Lynn Ranum and 
Schimke; 167-Dave Dingfield 
Joe McCormick. 

177-Douglas Daniels, D a 
Hovde, Murray McIntyre and 
Schindler; Heavyweight-Dean 
manen, Stan Erickson and Je, 
Schlicht. 

University Lutheran 
Student Center 
1201 13th Ave. No. 

Sunday Worship . 10:45 A.M 
Coffee Hour - 10:15 A.M. 

Stanley M. Kvinge 
Campus Pastor 

Richard L. Elliott 
Assoc. Campus Pastor 

illlllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllillllllllllllllilllliiee+MilllllttlJIIIIIII 

! LAST 3 DAYS 

i NDSU REXALL 1 ¢ SALE CONTEST 
CLOSES IN 3 DAYS - DON'T FORGET TO REGISTER 

I= ~1 -$lo FJE;••,c;~;N;;~;LAN$1~ FREE 
; H~re's all you do: Fill out this entry blank and cashier 

will staple your purchase receipt to it and drop it into 
• the. entry box. Largest dollar amount receipt will win $10. a I This contest for NDSU students ·and Faculty only. 

Name ··-·-·--·-··-·-··-----····--·-··---·-····---····-··-········------·-----·-····-·-···-----.. -= 
232-7447 a 730 N. UNIV. DRIVE 

Just 4 Blocks South 
Of Your Front Door i • • 

~ ............... . 

Addre:.s ·····--· ····-·---·-···--·---------·-··-········-- ·-·--···--·--·--·····-······-··-------

Phone Number ---·--·--···-··-······-··-·--· -····---··-····-···--·-······-··-·······---··" 

Amount of purchase ·-----·------·---··-····-·--···-···-··-··---·-·-------------------·· 
L ____ ~nt~ C~es..£:t·~ ___ _ 
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Back And End Picked As Players Of The Week 
enson, defensive back, at the hands of the University of 
Vukelich, defensive end, North Dakota's Sioux last Satur-
cted as "Players of t~e day. . 
ey were chosen for their Vukelich, a junior majoring in 
the Bison's 20-13 loss industrial engineering, was hurt 

during the 1963 season but proved 
his value last Saturday. According 
to the coaches, he has good speed 
and lateral mobility for a lineman, 
which he displayed on the muddv 
Grand Forks field. · 

In the Sioux game, as in prev
ious games, the coaches considered 
Evenson essential in the defen
sive backfield. The 5'-11," 180· 
pound sophomore has been given 
the task of staying with the bigger 
ends. He is majoring in arts and 
sciences. 

Coaches are optim'stic about 
Evenson's future both on defense 
and offense. He has good speed 
and led last year's undefeated 
freshman football team in rush
ing. 

His offensive record this season 
has been a net gain of 16 yards 
in five carries for an average of 
3.2 yards per trip and two pass 

Evenson 

r~ceptions for 14 yards. He show· 
ed his offensive potential in the 
Augustana game here Oct. 10 
scoring a fourth-quarter touch
down. 

Seniors To Play Last Game At Dacotah Field 
,.. 

-Freeman Thesing Holmgren Neis Ai rhea rt Schlicht 

play their 
Field Sat. 
meet Mon· 

are four halfbacks, 
kles, two quarterbacks 
fullbacks, all of whom 

instrumental in Bison 
far this season. 

ains Tom Holmgren and 
evant have been leaders 
the field and on the 

er Bison backfield men 
o speedster Bruce Air
st year's NCC scoring 
Pflipsen and Bison pun
reeman. 
from the tackle position 
olmgren are stalwarts 
and Jerry Schlict. Three
rmen Pierre duCharme 

k Hentges will also try 
their quarterbacking du
cess when they close out 
otah Field appearance 
ontana. 
s are Terry Sturdevant 

Thesing. Thesing was se-

OUR CHRISTMAS 
VATIONS EARLY-
adway - Fargo, N. Oak. 
Reservations Now

ey necessary until you 
ck up your ticket. 

SERVICE IS FREE 
US FOR ALL YOUR 
ORTATION NEEDS-

d ~ 
~~ .... ~. 

CO SHOP 
Featuring 

panish Food 
also 

The Grinder" 
The World's 
gest Sandwich 
· en Every Day 
0 a.m. to 1:00 a.m. 
orth University Dr. 

... .. .. 
T. Sturdevant duCharme Hentges Pflipsen 

lected as "Most Valuable Player" I biggest moment when he inter
in his sophomore year. Sturdevant, cepted a pitchout to win the SCI 
a transfer from Wahpeton, had his game earlier this season. 

NO PARKING PROBLEMS . . . 
Just pull up at our front door-we'll park your car! Enjoy our 
fine food and when you 're ready to leave we'll bring your 
car to the front door! 

ITALIAN FOOD * Chicken Cacciatore * Baked Lasagne * Spaghetti or Linguini 
THE 

and many others PLUS Ameri· 
can favorites and of course, 
your favorite beverages! l.~!~!~~.a~ 

Open 5 p .m. to l a.m. 
For Reservations Call 233-1311 
~ 

AT THE COMSTOCK HOTEL 
Moorhead, Minn, 

IJ'f.Af/ Occa,io" 
-423 N. P. AVE . 

Phone AD 2-8979 

WE AIM TO PLEASE 

Corsages, Bouquets, Centerpieces 
Blooming Plants & all Cut Flowers 

in season. 

YOUR FLOWER MARKET 

Crown Drlve•ln 

North Far10 
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No Looki·ng Back; 
Bobcats Next Foe 

The game Bison coaches, players 
and fans waited for is history. To 
say it is a disappointment would 
be an understatement of fact; 
however, this particular game by 
no means makes this an unsuccess
ful season for Bison footballers. 

This will be decided when North 
Dakota State University travels to 
Vermillion Oct. 31 for the last 
conference game against the Uni
versity of South Dakota. 

A win against the Coyotes would 
give the Bison at least a tie for 
the North Central Conference. 
BISON REMAIN IN BEST SPOT 

Of the title contenders left in 
the NCC, NDSU is still in the best 
position to gain a share or all of 
the conference championship. 
University of North Dakota has 
two conference games left includ
ing SDU. 

Conference favorite State Col
lege of Iowa has scored wins over 
UNO and Morningside so far this 
season with its only loss com
ing at the hands of NDSU. One or 
botl) of the South Dakota teams 
could spell trouble for the Pan
thers. 
STRONG FINISH NEEDED 
TO ATTRACT BOWL BID 

Last week's official poll to de
termine the possible participants 
in the Pecan Bowl rated NDSU 
third behind Prairie View of Tex
as and SCI. The Pecan Bowl, to be 
played in Abiline, Tex. Dec. 12, 
determines the NCAA Midwest 
Region College Division Champion
ship. 

According to Head Coach Darrel 
Mudra NDSU still has a good 
chance to get a bowl bid depend
ing on what happens the rest of 
the season. A win over highly-re
garded Montana State would en
hance the possibility, continued 

I/ 

Mudra. 
MONTANA STATE WILL 
BE POWERFUL 

Parents of NDSU footballers will 
get a treat Saturday when Montana 
State invades Bison territory for 
the annual Parents' Day celebra
tion. The Bobcats are sporting a 
4-2 season record and last Satur
day whipped a strong Idaho State 
team 20-0. 

Chief Bison scout Chuck Bent
son believes that they're the best 
team he has scouted this season. 
SUNDLING AND MILLER 
SPEARHEAD BOBCAT OFFENSE 

Left halfback D'ln Sundling and 
fullback Dave Miller are expected 
to pose the biggest problem for 

the Bison de
fense Saturday. 
Sundling set sea
son and single 
g a m e rushing 
records last 
year for Montana 
State and is con· 
tinuing to do well 
this year. 

The 5'-10," 175-
Sundling pound co-captain 

is averaging 4.6 yards per carry. 
According to Bentson Miller was 
a Bobcat standout against Idaho 
compiling almost 200 yards rush
ing. 

Not receiving a bid for the Pe
can Bowl would not rule out the 
chance for a post-season game, 
however. According to Mudra 
there are other possibilities. 
CROSS COUNTRY SQUAD 
STILL BEHIND MANITOBA 

For the third time this season 
Bison cross country runners have 
taken runnerup honors against the 
University of Manitoba. Most re
cent is the second-place finish in 
the UND Invitational Saturday. 

Button-Down Broadcloth 

A very choice imported broadcloth 
with Gant's own casually flared button• 
down co!!ar. A handsome shirt that goes 
well with town or country dress. 
Like all Gant shirts, it has elan ill 
a gentlemanly manner. from $6,50 

The 1/JJ.fC_oaclv ___ ,_~e_•@l=Ji ROOM 

Pk a~~ . MOORHEAD 

( 
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NDSU To Host Its First College Bowl 
The First Annual Memorial Un

ion College Bowl will begin the 
second week in November. It will 
be held in the Memorial Union 
and is sponsored by the Creative 
Arts and House and Hospitality 
Committees. 

The College Bowl is a tourna
ment patterned after the General 
Electric College Bowl television 
series. It consists of several four
man teams competing on the basis 
of academic and general know
ledge. 

Questions which will be asked 
will cover topics ranging from 
English literature, to current 
events, to sports. 

Each North Dakota State Uni-

versity housing unit (residence 
hall, sorority and fraternity) is in· 
vited to enter one team. 

Championship match will be held 
Nov. 23 and a trophy will be 
awarded to the winning housing 
unit. Each member of the winning 
team will have $25 deposited in 
his account in the Varsity Mart. 

According to Lane Gunner, 
chairman of the Memorial Union's 
Creative Arts Committee, the idea 
for the College Bowl at North Da
kota State University originated 
with Andrew Bushko, Memorial 
Union staff member. 

Miss Gunner said that this 
tournament should be an interest
ing as well as worthwhile en-

CAMPUS NOTICES 

deavor because it will make stu
dents aware of the intellectual 
side of college I ife rather than i ust 
the social side. 

Registration forms for the Col· 
lege Bowl have been sent to all 
residence halls and sorority and 
fraternity houses on campus. 

Deadline for entries is next 
Tuesday. Groups interested in par
ticipating must make reservations 
by calling 232-0914. 

Placement: Not:ices 
Mon.-Tues., Oct. 26-27-

DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY will be 
represented on campus by Dr. W. C. 
Moore. 
Tues., Oct. 27-

Wed., Oct. 28-

IOWA STATE HIGHWAY COMMIS· 
SION will seek Interviews for entry 
positions In planning and engineering I 
services. 

HOOKER CHEMICAL CORPORATION 
INFORMAL RUSH I tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in room 215 wlll be represented by Dr. J . s. New-

Any girl who Is Interested In going , of Morrill Hall. comer. 
through Informal sorority rush may Wed Thurs Oct 28 29 
It Is not necessary. The Farmers Union Local will hold PACIFIC MISSILE RANGE at Point 
sign up In the Dean's Office; however, I FARMERS UNION LOCAL ·· ., · · -

NEWMAN ASSOCIATION a meeting tomorrow at 7:30 p.m: at MuiJu, Calif. wlll seek Interviews with 
Students who participated In the the Co-op House. Father Hovda of the semor and graduate students. 

Mississippi Summer Project will speak I Newman Center will speak on the sub· NOTE 
tonight at 7:30 p.m. Ject of Human Rights. SENIORS AND GRADUATE STU-

There wlll be free entertainment Annual pictures will be taken. Dele- DEN.TS7 Contact the Placement Office 
cards, dancing and refreshments at gates to the State F.U. convention will to complete registration. Part-time em·/ 
8:30 p.m. Saturday. be chosen. ployment Is also available. 
YOUNG DEMOCRATS ,-~~...;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~--. 

Young Democrats will meet at 7:30 
p.m. tomorrow In the Memorial Un
Ion's Town Hall. A film will be shown 
on extremism. 
VETERANS' CLUB 

There will be a Veterans' Club meet
Ing tomorrow at 8 p.m. In the Me
morial Union{ room 102. A guest 
speaker will a tend . 
ASAE 

The American Society of Agricul
tural Engineers will hold Its regular 
meeting tomorrow at 7 p.m. In room 
201, Agricultural Engineering Building. 
GAMES AREA 

The Memorial Union Games and Rec
reation Committee reminds students 
that Friday Is "Date Night" In the 
Memorial Union Games Area and 
Bowling Lanes. 

All facilities will be available at re
duced prices from 7:30-12 p.m. 
GAMMA DELTA 

Every Sunday at 5 p.m. Gamma Del
ta sponsors a cost supper and topic 
at Immanuel Lutheran Church, 1258 
Broadway. 
YEARBOOK PICTURES 

Yearbook pictures will be taken for 
the last time by official photographer 
Dan E. Olson. Anyone wishing to have 
his picture taken may sign a sheet 
at the Information desk In the Me
morial Union. One day will be set 
aside If enough students Indicate the 
necessity. 

Any organization that has not had 
Its picture taken should contact Bar
bara Nelson at the Bison office. A 
date will be set for the convenience of 
both parties. 

Any student who has picked up 
his proofs but hasn't turned In his 
selection should do so Immediately. 
FFA 

Collegiate chapter of FFA will meet 

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES 

For the finest In Missals, Prayer
books, Rosaries, religious pictures 
etc., you'll find a wide selection at 

Hurley's Religious 
Goods, Inc. 

622 Second Ave. N. 232-4718 

(Across from the Public. Library) 

From Our 
Continental 
Collection 

From Two Hundred 
Twenty-Five Dollars 

Special Student 
Terms 

9£'!'1sl, 
1111 tU1auu .... IUCU ll flt 

73 BROADWAY FARGO 
PARK and SHOP' MEMBER 

A DOWNTOWN 

" FARGO 

AL£~!!u~lf I 

Goes 

24 

On 6:00 

HUGE REDUCTIONS ON 

nationally known 
Penney brand suits 

p.m. ! 

Reg. 47.95 

now 
Reg, 59.95 

now 
Reg. 69.95 

now 

$J9 
GENTRY® TOWN-CLAD® 'GLOBAL'® 

SUITS SUITS SUITS 

Shop First and Save Ouring Penney's 
SUIT VALUE-PACKED SPECTACULARI 

October 21, 1 

MAIL TO: 

SUPPORT THE BISON 

For the finest in dining we invite you to join us for 

excellent food and service in the relaxing atmosphere 

of the Dacotah Inn. 

HOURS 

Lunch · 11 :30-2 - Mon.-Fri. 

Dinner · 5:00-7:00 - Tues.-Sat. 

Impress Your Date by 

taking her to the:· 

Top 
Floor 

FARGO 

Memorial 
Union 

THEATRE ST ARTS TODA y 

'11CRAWL," HE SAID,AND THEY t:IIAWLED! 

A STANLEY KRAMER PRODUCTION 

IN YUl BRYNNER IN . ' 

COLOR ·1•ano1 m1cu1RGm1r 
SPECTRUM 

CLASSIFIED 

• Books for Sale 

• Apartment for Rent 

• Need Transportation 

• Lost or Found 

LOS~: One sign from Spectrum 
office window that read " The 
Cage' Home of Campus News. The 
people Inside are on dlspla 
Please report any 'odd' behavlcir 
to the proper authorities." Re
ward offered. 

RATES 

$.05 per word 

Buy a subscription for your 
folks, girl or someone who is 
interested in college activities. 

$1.00/ quarter 
mailed to circulation manager, 
SPECTRUM, NDSU, Fargo, N,D, 

Use Spectrum Classified Ads 
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